GBS SURVEILLANCE METHODOLOGY FLOW CHART

CASE DETECTION

AFP SURVEY (0-15 YRS):
- DISEASE SURVEILLANCE OFFICERS
- DISEASE SURVEILLANCE COORDINATORS
- ADULT AND PEDIATRIC NEUROLOGISTS
- PRIVATE MDs

SURVEILLANCE ASSISTANT
- COORDINATION
- DATA VALIDATION
- REFERRAL FOR CLINICAL INVESTIGATION
- CENTRALIZED REPORTING TO SURVEILLANCE COORDINATOR AT UP-NIH and NEC

GBS SURVEY (FOR ALL AGES):
- ADULT AND PEDIATRIC NEUROLOGISTS

INVESTIGATE AND FILL OUT AFP CASE INVESTIGATION FORM

COLLECT SPECIMEN AND ATTACH DULY ACCOMPLISHED CIF

SHIP SPECIMEN AND CIF TO RITM

RITM
- LABORATORY TESTING

NEC
- DATA VALIDATION AND AFP SURVEILLANCE ANALYSIS

UP-NIH
- GBS DATAENCODING AND ANALYSIS